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"My friends. I am firmly convinced Your Troubles- v : - Bring Eye tothat the independence of no nation la

PEACE safe; that the liberty of no Individual isHELD CAUSE OF WARHONORABLE - " sure, until the military despotism
which holds the German people In the Experienced Men Youhollow of Its hand has been made Im-
potent and harmless forever. There is
but one way to restore peace to the
world, and that is bv overcoming th Want the Best ServiceForeign Minister Declares t , - fvs&y
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Teuton Natrons Will Peril of Teuton "If enthusiasm and ardor can make P i,.,
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of the righteousness of your cause
and on implicit faith that the god of
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Germany, Says Count Chudenitz,
Is Fighting Defensive Warfare

and Has No Desire for
Forced Conquest."

VIENNA, via Copenhagen, July 29.
Reiterating- that Austria-Hungar- y was
ready to accept an honorable peace, but
that the dual monarchy, in conjunction

' with its allies, would' fight to the last
extremity if the entente powers de
clined to enter negotiations on the
basis of a peace by understanding, as
recently outlined by the German Im
perial Chancellor and the Reichstag,
Count Ottoker Czernln von Chudenitz,
the Austro-Hungari- an Foreign Minis-
ter, in an interview today discussed at
length peace possibilities.

The Austrian statesman took occa-
sion to reply to tjje speech made by
David Lloyd George In London, July
21, when the British premier character-
ized the address delivered in the
Reichstag by Dr. Michaelis, the German
chancellor, as a sham. The count said
Mr. Lloyd George was mistaken wjien
he represented the Reichstag peace
resolution to be a "piece of bluff."

Germany on Defensive.
"The chancellor and the Reichstag,"

the foreign minister said, "declared
that Germany was conducting a de-

fensive war and that the German people
only asked for an honorable peace by
means of an understanding and an
agreement offering the basis for a last-
ing reconciliation of the nations. The
chancellor and the Reichstag solemnly
replied that the German people desired
no forced conquest and abhorred eco-
nomic Isolation and incitement to en-
mity between nations after the war.

"I must reply to Premier Lloyd
George with the question: 'What are
we finally to expect from the entente T
What we desire is quite evident from
the well-know- n declarations made in
"Vienna and from the demonstrations by
the German people showing that a

- complete agreement exists to the very
last detail between Vienna ana tseriin.

"What the Chancellor and the Reich
stag declared is what I declared months
ago as an honorable peace, which the
Vienna government is ready to accept,'
and whereby it seeks a lasting recon-
ciliation of the nations. But there
also exists a complete agreement that
we never shall accept a peace which is
not honorable for us.

Austria to Fight to End.
"If the entente does not wish to enter

negotiations on the basis which we
have clearly indicated, we shall con-
tinue the war and fight to the last ex-
tremity.

"I don't care whether this admission
Is regarded as a sign of weakness or
of strength. To me it seems only a
sign of common sense and morality
which revolt against the Idea of pro- -
1 : Y. T a m ahcnlntttltr nn mithe win succeed
in crushing us. and. since in our posi--
tlon of defense, we have no intention of
crushing the the war will ena
sooner later In a peace by under-
standing. to my way of thinking.
the natural conclusion is the

sacrifices and suffering imposed
on humanity are useless and that it
is necessary in the interests of
ity to reach a peace by understanding
as soon as possible.

"As we have fought in conjunction
shall chancellor He

make peace in conjunction witn tnem
now or later, and we shall fight in con-
junction with them to the last

the enemy shows a wil-
lingness to understand viewpoint."

Continuing Von Chudenitz said:
"I shall not put the question who

was responsible for the war, because It
is to the past in this
connection. But I shall of the
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This size of loaf is war-brea- d, for it in good condition

three weeks. Sam's turn out that delights the soldiers.
Several thousand and several thousand embryonic "Sam-
mies" are training here for probable abroad.
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future and I wish to express me ae- - wero forced to admit that France
sire that the worm may succeea aiier snortIy to,.,, the Russlan revolution,
,ult.e t0," agreement having in
forever the recurrence or sucn a irigni- - - "iuv
ful war. The road may be difficult, government which Premier Lloyd
but it is not impossible." George in his last speecth as

autocracy"?

LISTER ASKS FOR TROOPS Ambassador at Petrograd In response
to a Paris, re--

Governor Does Not ThlnK State celvea instructions to sign a treaty
prepared in advance M. DoumergueGuards Are Sufficient. , , , ,

NORTH Wash., July 29.
Lister -- not

feel state

f

and

request sent him

er negotiations with the Russian Em- -

it true not that the French
President, at the of Generalganized and drilled to take up the duty "i;r head of the French militarynow being performed by the Federal

troops that they could do this mission Roumania. was formally en
work with the same efficiency," says trusted with a mandate and that M.
George Donald, of this city, a member Briand afterwards sanctioned this step?
of the State Council of Defense, who assured to France herhas just returned from Olympia. frontiers, but amended on lines of pre--

Mr. Donald says Governor has vloua wara the conqlleat of 1870 to lnpropoBeu tu liio viw elude, Alsace-Lorrain- e, SaarirOOpS nOW UUIIIS &UU.XU UUIJ fcliio
state be retained in this service. He
expects to have an answer report
to the council tomorrow In Olympia.
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lluMHla Protests Aims.
"As desired by France when M. Te

eschenko (the Russian Foreign Min
ister) took office, the Russian govern
ment against the French ilmi

Widow of Founder of Falmateer tet- - of conquest, which also that of
Syria, and declared that new RussiaDies at Age of 74. no longer would be willing to uk.part in the struggle if it learned of

tlpct .pini rtr Tnl-o- S9 fSneclsl.'i these French war alms.
Death today claimed Mrs. Sarah was?L 11 lne Principal object of

v,.er. n. whn. with her late hU3- - I Jllu" xnoiuaa premier OI lno jrrencn
band, John, Falmateer settle- - war council), on his -- Journey to Russia
ment now known as Garfield. She to overcome this remonstrance of M.
was 'one of the most widely known Tereschenko? The French government
women of this section. Mr. and Mrs. will not be able to deny all this and it
Falmateer settled here in 1832. will be obliged to confess, although it

Five sons and daughters survive, may do so only tacitly, that M. Briand
They are: Lou Falmateer and Mrs. was the object of stormy attacks dur
Irene Duncam, Garfield; William Pal-- I ing the secret that Premier
mateer, Or.; Henry Falmateer I Ribot was obliged to the secret
Silverton, Or., and Mrs. Sadie Wade, I treaty in response to the demand of M.
Currlnsvllle, Or. Rnaudel (leader of the majority So- -

The funeral will be held Tuesday atiaUsts In the French Chamber), and
2 P. M. from Zion Church. y also that M. in the course ot

excited debate which ensued,

RARE ARE FOUND obliged to carry out what imperial

not matter France what saidCollection Assembled Part iowe,t classes Russia?
of China by Party.
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"It is characteristic that Deputy
Moutet, according to his own state
ments, replied in Russia to the question

NEW TORK, July 29. A large col--I whether Alsace-Lorrai- was the only
lection of rare animals from remote I obstacle to peace by saying he could
regions In the province of Yun-Na- n, I not answer the question in that form.
China, said to be the most valuable and that Russia ought to take into con-ev- er

assembled from that country, has sideration the fact that the Russian
been gathered by the Asiatic Zoological revolution had been purchased by
Expedition of the American Meseum of French blood.
Natural History, it was announced '.....,here. The expedition, headed by Roy Territory Promised Italy.
C. Andrews, 1s expected to arrive here "The admission of Deputies Cochin

i September. and Moutet that the Russian repre- -
Members of the expedition were the sentatlves had declared In the course

rir.t white persons to be seen by na-i- oi tne negotiations tnat tney attacnea
tives of the explored territory, Mr. no importance to
Andrews reported. Ithrows clear light on Russian sent!
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ment. The delegates from the Russian
armies also were in agreement with
this.

"Regardless of' this manifest proof
of the revulsion of the Russian people
against a policy of aggrandizement.
Premier Ribot refused in the secret ses
sion of the French Chamber to under
take any revision of the French war
aims and announced the fact that Italy
also had received guarantees of great
territorial aggrandizement.

"In order to divert their ambtions
on tne lelt bank of the K.hine of a
character of greed and conquest, he
resorted to a lawyer's trick by arguing
the necessity of creating a bufferstate, but the opposition speakers cried
out in the din of contradictions: 'It is
disgraceful."

Burden Put on Russia.
I also would like to mention that

Premier Ribot. after a pacifist speech
by Deputy Aumagneur. replied that the
Russian Generals had declared that the
Russian armies never were in better
condition or better equipped than then.
Here appears in perfect clearness the
desire to let the Russian people go on
shedding their blood in behalf of the
unjust ambitions of France. -

"This desire has been fulfilled, but
not as Premier Ribot anticipated, for
we can hardly presume he had euch
an absolute lack of humanity as that.
Though foreseeing the failure of the
Russian offensive, he yet Insisted upon
it, thinking it would give another
hour's respite pending the entry of
America into the war.

Michaelis for Peace Resolution.
"The enemy press endeavors to force

upon my inaugural speech the inter
pretation that Inly consented to the
majority resolution with an Ill-c-

cealed reservation of Germany's desires
for conquest. I am obliged to deny the
imputation as to an object of vhicb
there can be no doubt. Besides, the res-
olution implies which is quite clear
that the enemy must also renounce any
ideas of conquest."

Dr. Michaelis added that it was man
ifest that Germany's enemies were not
in the least considering such denunci
ation, and that the French meeting held
In secret was fresh proof that her
enemies were responsible for the pro
longation" of the war, and were actu
ated by lust of conquest.

The consplcuousness of the Justlcr
of our defensive war," the Chancellor
concluded, "will steel our strength and
determination in the future.

AMERICAN SAILORS FETED
Visitors at Buenos Aires Kept Busy

Attending Functions.

BUENOS ATRES, July 29. Officers
and sailors of the visiting American
squadron are being kept busy attending
entertainments and receptions given in
their honor. Yesterday a large number
of American sailors attended a football
game and took part in other games and
field events. Five thousand American
and Argentine sailors were the guests
of the newspaper Epoca at breakfast.
at which opportunity was given for
them to fraternize with one another.

The French Colonel here gave
luncheon at the French Club in honor
of Admiral Caperton, the commander
of the American squadron. Later th
American officers were the guests at
a reception given in the museum.

MAJOR BARBER IN FRANCE

Portland Man.' Retained as Member
of Pershing's Staff.

Major Vin Barber, formerly of Port-
land, who went to France early in May
to arrange transportation service for
the American Army, has been retained
there on the staff of General Pershing
and will remain indefinitely.

Major Barber is a son of Mrs. S. J.
Barber, of 483 East Sixteenth street
North, and a brother" of Mrs. L. R. Al-
derman and Miss Helen Barber. He at-
tended the Portland schools and was
appointed to West Point from this dis-
trict. ";

Disclosures of Imperial Chancellor
Show Training of Germans to

Worship Might Americans
Slow to Understand.

MADISON BARRACKS, N. T., July
9. In a speech here tonight before

1700 members of the Officers' Reserve
Corps, Robert Lansing, Secretary of

TEUTON ARMY WEAKENS

OF
FAST,

Lord Admiralty High
Tribute

for France.

LONDON, destruction
State, emphasizing the of Ger-- 1 of the German military powers is
man imperialism to the United States I progressing more since last Spring
and the world, his belief that than the people and the morale
the German people would not cast off l"e """V1 7"rea,ly Bmsfast," Eric Geddes his firstthe yoke of autocracy "until the physi- - pubUc 8peech as Lord of the Adcal might of the united democracies of miralty in the at Cambridge
the world has destroyed forever evils last night. As to his own attitude he
of the military rulers of Germany.
That, he added, is the only way to
restore the peace of the world.

Were every people on earth able to
express their will, there would 'be no

Wrk

would the
Speaking

the
tailed Information the

men not
aggression," said, "and if as it would mark them for the enemy

there were no wars eggression and was sure the public placed con- -
would no and lastlne- - niura the ana army.

He paid tribute Englishwould this earth. The only
way a people can express had glven tne army jnove-wl- ll

is through democratic Institutions, not possessed a ago.
when the world Is made nition wagons are off the roads.

safe-fo- r democracy, when principle I ho and munitions are carried to
prevails, universal peace be an
accomplished fact.

Germans Taught to Worship Might.
"No nation people be fit more

than the United States when that time
comes. But It has not yet A
great people, ruled in thought, in wordas well as in deed by the most sinistergovernment modern times, is Btraln- -
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the autocracy which they have been j sia, carried them in his personally con- -
lu worsnip. ducted earlv in the nresent

German neonla I . . - . ... .
awaken to the truth? When they "'""ltL' amy cnI-- " "
arise in their might and cast off the "asl allcIa 13 again on Russian sou on
yoke and become their own masters? both Bides of Husiatyn and is still be-- I

fear that it not be until ing followed by the forces of the Teu- -
physlcal might the united democra- - tonic allies. Likewise the armies to
cies of the world have destroyed for- - the north and south continue to fallever the evil of the military back before the enemy. Whenever therulers Germany and liberty triumphs faithful troops attempt to give battleover its arch-enemy- ." they are by numerically

Cause Righteous. stronger forces the Teutons and, I compelled to give ground, no
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this act of to bring it home to
all thinking Americans. i.
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that the onlir reason whv French troops in the Alsne region
the intensified submarine campaign was have turned in vicious counter attacks
delayed ' until last wa thai the army the German crown

submarines could be built Pnce, put aown an onensive ne naa
fore that time to make the attacks on I startea iiurtemse ana

I Bovelle and made good gains
Do you realize that this mean, if him all along the line. Several attacks

it means anything, that the promises by the Verdun sector were
to refrain from submarine war- -
fare, which had made to the Jhe great artillery duel has
United States, were, never to oeen in progress in uianaers lor more
oe Kept: tnat tney were onlv made in man a ween continues uuauaieu.
order to gain time in to build
more submarines, and that when the In the air machines Great
time came to act the prom- - Britain and are out
lses were unhesitatingly torn to pieces I never before
like other 'scraps

World
"It is this disclosure of the character the imperial govern

ment which is the underlying cause oi
our into the war. We had doubt
ed, or at least many Americans had
doubted, evil the
of Germany. Doubt remained no long- -

in the light of we could
read the past and see that for a quar
ter of a absorbing ambl- -

the bombs which causedth. r,ntr th. Satfor
Asserting that the future of the

United States is stake. Secretary
Lansing said that "if any you have
the idea that we are fighting
battles, our the sooner he
gets away from that idea the better it

for him. better it be
for all
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seen. As an indication of the intensity
of aerial combats, 30 German
planes were accounted for in the latest
fighting, in addition to two
balloons. The British war office ad
mits that 13 of royal air squadron
failed to return to their bases. The
German office asserts, however,
that 35 British planes were down.

On Friday and Saturday nights Ger
man airmen attempted to bombard
Paris. In first attacks three
suburban were reachedon or military oligarchy whichr dropped, the injury
of several persons. The attempt ofwanted was a world dominion,

at
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others'
and

will the
us.

sea,

the
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urday night' entirely futile, the
raiders even reaching the environs

the capital.

Switzerland Save Coal.
BERNE, Switzerland, July
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MAKEYOURSELFSTRONGER
People with strong constitutions es--

of an impoverished though cape many . minor Ills tht make life
Germany? Would not this democracy miserable fo others. Don't you envy
be the only obstacle between the au- - the friend who does not know what a
tocratic rulers of Germany and their headache is. whose digestion is perfect

upi-cm- a muiuon i xjo you tmna mil and undisturbed?sleepth,. .n.,M withhi th.i. i i . t
so rich a nrlze? How far do you come from tMi de

"Every man who fights the armies of scription ana nave you ever maae an
the German Emperor goes forth to earnest effort to strengthen your
fight for his country and for the pres-- 1 stltution, to build up your system to
ervation of tnose things for which our ward off disease and
l"' wcro wining 10 aie. 10 I rr.nl nrnt hivunrrfert h.l)h

but unless you have an organic diseaseowe the same debt that we owe to
those men who in the past fought on " ls generally possible to improve
American soil In the cause of liberty." your physical condition attention to

Answering those who, he said, might the rules of health, the first of which
think it that Germany would I to wera the blood built un.

t I ! ifi 1.1 I Xr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
contain Just the elementsr,.mnt haH .mm- -. c ,hih w.,. People need

thought yes Impossible " e to duiio up mo uiooa ana restore
before the war violation of treaties, the lost color and vitality. New en
the crimes of murder, extortion and I ergy circulates through the system
vandalism In Belgium and France, sub- - with the enriched blood, the heart

f. . rit ya2 , D0D-"0PP"- K n .tops Its alarming palpitating, color
s t OaS. - vw UOAv Ut ltOO LIIIII5II I . . , 1.ht onm. ti ru. " h. -- xf.lolm.rt "sH "V--
lron crosses have been awarded the Nothing moro is needed except sun
perpetrators!" light, good air, proper food and rest

Unbelievable Things Done. " yu ao not Know exactly what rules
"But there Is more," he continued. to follow In these matters, write today

which might be added to this record to cr. Williams' Medicine Co
or unDenevaDie tnings wnicn tne tier-- 1 scnenectaay, in. x ., xor DooKlets on
man has done. I only need the blood and diet. Your drue-- -

to mention the attempt of the Foreign n, wminmv piir tjih.
i 11 n o uciua v r u 1 1 u u aivjlii.u km uitiivc
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n.1!0.1?:- - Santiseptlo for a Perfect Complexion

'u"'t6u" " Prrve8, bentlHe. fteDS. whitens, prfrent,carrying on t many lands. rapidly clears kin ot all eruptions. You'll
Spies and conspirators wera sent I ne Its cleanly, besltay odor, eoc All drugglota.

In every trade, profession or branch of work there
are found a few men who, from special fitness or
education, or both, are better prepared to serve you
in their line than the multitude of others in the same
field.

J Since optometry requires especial ability in both pro-
fessional and mechanical work, men that are fitted
to do both equally well are scarce.

CJ Therefore, you cannot be too particular about the
selection of the man to whom you entrust your eyes.

fl The professional work the examining; and meas-
uring of your eye defects, must be skillfully done.
The mechanical part the making and adjusting of
your glasses, is no less important.

J Our 26 years' experience is behind our system.

THOMPSON OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Portland's Oldest and Largest Exclusive Optical

Place. Established 1901.
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison

RENCH MAKE GAIN

Troops of German Crown
Prince Are Repulsed.

FIGHTING IS HAND-TO-HAN- D

Berlin Asserts French Assaults Were
Repulsed and Official Report

Says Germans Shot Down
S5 British Planes.

PARIS, July 29. Troops of the Ger
man crown prince at dawn yesterday
made a violent attack on the French
positions near Hurteblse farm on the
Aisne front.

The French official statement issued
this afternoon says the German attack
was repulsed and that the French. In
retaliation, later instituted an offensive
between Hurteblse farm and La Bo-
velle, gaining ground at all points on
this sector and particularly in the re-
gion, of the Monument.

BERLIN, via London. July 29. The
artillery duel in Flanders raged all day
yesterday and far into the night. It
Is described by the German general
staff as representing in intensity "the
highest degree of massed effect" since
the war began. British attacks east of
Monchy and northwest of St-- Quentln
broke down under heavy losses.

Southeast of Allies, in the Aisne re
gion, four strong French attacks were
repulsed after hand-to-han- d fighting.

The official report says the Germans
yesterday shot down 35 British air- -
planes.

LONDON, July 29. British troops last
night made a number of successful
raids oji the German trenches at vari-
ous points of the battle front in north-
ern France, according to the war office
statement.

Many casualties were inflicted on the
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enemy and a number of prisoners and
machine guns were taken.

Frencb Aviator Soars. 10,000 Feet.
NEWPORT NEWS, July 29. In

an endurance test of an American
flying machine yesterday. Lieu-
tenant Lamartrle, of the French
reached xn altitude rf feet.
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Summer Excursion Fares
VIA

Great Northern Railway
CHICAGO AND RETURN $80.00

BOSTON Return $119.20
BALTIMORE 116.00
ST. LOUIS 78.70
CINCINNATI " 94.00
PITTSBURG 101.40

MINNEAPOLIS. DULUTH, ST. PAUL. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY,
KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH Return. $67.50

Tickets on Sale July 3, 4, 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28 and
various dates thereafter throughout.
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TO VISIT GLACIER NATIONAL PARK THIS
SUMMER

Season June 15th to September 30th.
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